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BRIGHTON: Addressing an anti-austerity meeting on
the fringes of the British Labor conference this week, a
rabble-rousing MP led boisterous comrades in a chant
of “the workers, united, will never be defeated”. In the
past, this would have been an anachronistic curiosity,
but the tub-thumping politician was John McDonnell,
Britain’s new shadow finance minister and darling of
the hard-left.

“The wave of emotion in our movement at the
moment is absolutely tremendous,” he told the swelter-
ing Brighton Friends Meeting House on the sidelines of
the party’s annual conference on the English coast.
“There is no standing on the sidelines any more, there is
one struggle. We want peaceful, non-violent direct
action,” he said at the meeting, attended by a mix of
trade union stalwarts and youthful campaigners.

Just months ago, such comments would have been
unthinkable from a leading British politician, reflecting
the seismic shift on the country’s left. But activists
inspired by protest movements across Europe who
have taken to Britain’s streets to fight public spending

cuts now have some genuine clout with Jeremy
Corbyn as their new leader. “You’ve got Podemos in
Spain and Syriza in Greece, Bernie Sanders in America
and people looked at England and thought ‘where’s
the left-wing expression?’” said Julian Kett, 19, as he
sold Marxist newspapers outside the main conference
hall.

‘Wider trend of discontent’ 
Far-left events were the new hottest ticket in town,

with noticeably stronger attendance than at meetings
held by the centre-left think tanks of former prime
minister Tony Blair’s “New Labor” era. Conference
attendee Talullah Gunputh, 22, said: “It would be great
if we had Britain leading the push against austerity”.

“It’s sad that things are worse in other places like
Spain and Greece, but a lot of bad places in Britain are
shuffled under the carpet.” Owen Jones, a political
commentator, told AFP that “the Corbyn phenomenon
is part of a wider trend of discontent that’s sweeping
the western world.” Despite the evangelical mood, win-

ning over the British public remains an overwhelming
challenge given its resounding rejection of Ed
Miliband’s moderate-left policies in May’s general elec-
tion.

The new Labor leadership has promised to cut the
deficit while ending austerity, but faces a tough job
convincing the electorate-or even some of its own
MPs-on its more leftist economic strategy. With Corbyn
and his allies now in charge of the party’s levers of
power, many of the party’s MPs-particularly those loyal
to the Blair legacy-are nervous, predicting decades out
of power. Simon Danczuk, MP for Rochdale, has
warned that the “lunatics had taken over the asylum”.

‘Times are a-changing’ 
But leftist factions are reveling on centre stage.

“This is our opportunity. Get our heads up, get the con-
fidence back, let’s take the rest of the movement with
us,” Scottish MP Neil Findlay told the crowd at the
Brighton Friends Meeting House event, which was so
packed that attendees spilled over into the garden.

A series of trade union speakers, each trying to out-
do the last in passion, volume and hyperbole, had
already whipped the crowd into frenzy.  It culminated
with a call for “civil disobedience” by Bakers, Food and
Allied Workers Union national president Ian Hodson,
whose revolutionary fury was tamed only by a tem-
peramental microphone. 

“We have to unite to fight-resistance is duty,” he
said. “We will take the necessary action, which includes
civil disobedience.”  To roars from the audience, Fire
Brigades Union chief Matt Wrack said:  “People are sick
to the back teeth of sneering politicians”.

He referred to copies of the party’s 1945 manifesto,
which were on sale at the back of he hall.  “It says ‘the
Labor party is a socialist party and proud of it. Its ulti-
mate purpose is the establishment of the socialist
commonwealth.’ What a fantastic ideal!” Marxist Kett
told AFP that he had “given up hope” on Labor before
Corbyn. “The mood is there, times are a-changing,” he
said. “It’s not just a pipe-dream. This is happening in
the context of a wider turn against capitalism.”  — AFP 

Radical left comes out of shadows at Labor conference

HELSINKI: After 25 days of winding through Europe
on buses, trains, cars, a motorcycle and even a horse
cart, Firas Afandi reached the end of the line:
Finland. “For me, this is where I want to be,” the 48-
year-old Iraqi electrical engineer said outside a
reception center for asylum-seekers in a plush, leafy
quarter of Helsinki, sighing deeply as he recalled his
exhausting journey. “People here are civilized, calm
and it’s quiet.”

Finland, a country of 5.5 million people on the
edge of the Arctic with vast expanses of forests and
reindeer roaming the wilds, has suddenly and unex-
pectedly emerged as a top destination for Iraqis
who are crossing the Mediterranean to Europe
along with hundreds of thousands of others fleeing
conflict and poverty in the Middle East and Africa.

Some 11,900 Iraqis have applied for asylum in
Finland this year, accounting for 70 percent of all
claims. More than 8,600 arrived in September alone.
This year only Germany, by far the biggest recipient
of asylum-seekers, has seen higher numbers of
Iraqis, who make up a small percentage of the
migrants arriving in Europe overall.

Last year, just 790 Iraqis applied for asylum in
Finland and only 123 were approved. About 350
were rejected with more than 100 deported to Iraq
and the remainder returned to other EU countries
where they first arrived. Some were given tempo-
rary permits to stay on compassionate grounds, tak-
ing into account factors like age, illness or pregnan-
cy.

Online rumors 
Finnish officials say the sudden increase seems

to be partly driven by online rumors about quick
handling of asylum applications, generous benefits
and an abundance of jobs. People making their way
through Europe often share information and tips
about their journeys on Facebook and other social
media platforms.

In reality, Finland’s reception for asylum-seekers
differs little from other EU countries, and its econo-
my has entered its fourth year of recession. “We
don’t know where these ideas came from,” said
Hanna Kautto, a spokeswoman for the Finnish
Immigration Service. She noted that the average
time for handling asylum applications is more than
six months and growing as the number of arrivals
increases. In neighboring Sweden, a popular desti-
nation, it’s about eight months.

Yesterday, Kautto said that officials were tem-
porarily suspending decision-making on Iraqi and
Somali asylum claims because of “the ongoing
assessment of the security situation in Iraq and
Somalia.” Many Iraqis arriving in the Swedish city of
Malmo from Denmark earlier this month told AP
journalists they were on their way to Finland. Some
said they thought they would get residence permits
faster there. Others thought the chances of staying
there permanently were greater.

“In Sweden, maybe when your country is OK
they will take you back to your country and you will
lose your money, your everything,” said 23-year-old
Ghanem, who declined to give his full name
because he was worried about being identified by
European authorities. “But Finland is very good. I
will love it. In Iraq, all people talk about Finland.”

His enthusiasm is not shared by everyone mak-
ing the journey, which typically starts with people
taking small boats from Turkey to the Greek
islands, then traveling northeast through Europe
by foot and on trains and buses. Some who have
reached the northern edge of Europe have turned
back around, seemingly disappointed with the
welcome.

“I urge everyone not to come; it’s terrible here,” a
man who identified himself as Ali from Baghdad’s
southern Abu Dsher area said in a popular video
clip posted on Facebook. “Yes, it’s safe here, but toi-
lets are dirty, there are no clothes, food is expensive,
they offer only small amount of food at the camp,
not enough even for a child.”

Insufficient to survive 
Others complain they are not treated well by

authorities and the benefits given to newcomers
are insufficient to survive in expensive and cold
Finland, and some complain about small meals at
reception centers. Last week, four busloads of
migrants who had traveled through Sweden
jumped back on the buses after learning they had
crossed the unmarked border with Finland, said
Markku Kohonen, chief of the regional border and
coast guard district.

“They simply said they didn’t want asylum in
Finland,” Kohonen said in a telephone interview.
Immigration officials said an unusual anti-immi-
grant protest at the border on Sept. 19 might have
been one cause. Hundreds of people, some wav-
ing white-and-blue Finnish flags and placards
demanding to “Stop Islamic Invasion,” formed a
human chain across the road, blocking border traf-
fic between the Swedish city of Haparanda and
the Finnish city of Tornio before being moved on
by police. In another protest last week, a bus with
asylum-seekers was met by protesters firing fire-
works and sounding loud horns. At least one wore
a white robe and a pointed hat to resemble those
worn by Ku Klux Klan. Finland’s government
strongly condemned what it called “racist protests

against asylum seekers.” Historically, Finland has
had lower rates of immigration than other Nordic
countries. Only 6 percent of the population is for-
eign-born, compared to 16 percent in Sweden.

Saif  Hussein,  a 27-year-old boxer from
Baghdad who arrived in Helsinki two months ago,
said the relatively low number of immigrants is
part of the reason he chose to come. “Finland is
beautiful and nice and small,” he said. He didn’t
want to stay in Germany or Sweden because
“there are too many people there and too many
immigrants. There is more room here.”

An all-time daily high of 645 asylum-seekers
arrived on Sept 22, and Prime Minister Juha Sipila,
who recently said he’d open his own spare house
to refugees, says the influx is a “serious problem
and more challenging” than the ailing economy.
Afandi, who left Dujail a month ago, said he didn’t
believe rumors he’d heard from other Iraqis about
Finland paying 2,000 Euros to each asylum-seeker
upon arrival, and realized he was in for a long
wait. He is Sunni and said he left the Shia town of
Dujail to escape persecution and “troubles,” but
did not elaborate further. “I know that it is difficult
for people here - there are so many coming - but I
have seen many friendly persons and I have been
helped,” he said. — AP 

Finland: Next top choice 

for Iraqi asylum-seekers
‘People here are civilized, calm and it’s quiet’ 

TORNIO: In this photo taken Thursday, Sept 18, 2015, refugees arrive in northwestern Finland. — AP 

BERLIN: Hundreds of migrants and refugees wait for their registration at Berlin’s cen-
tral registration center for refugees and asylum seekers LaGeSo (Landesamt fuer
Gesundheit und Soziales - State Office for Health and Social Affairs). — AP

BERLIN: A food queue fight in an overcrowd-
ed German refugee centre this week escalated
into a mass brawl pitting 70 Pakistanis against
300 Albanians, fighting with fists, sticks and
pepper spray. By the time it ended, 14 people
were injured, including three of the 50 police
called in to contain the riot in a former airport
building housing 1,500 asylum-seekers from
20 nations near the central city of Kassel.

Such disturbances have been rare, consid-
ering that Germany has taken in around half a
million asylum-seekers this year and put them
up in flats, army barracks, sports halls and tent
cities. Nonetheless, the mayhem Sunday
served as a warning of how tensions can esca-
late between often traumatized people from
different cultures sharing densely packed
spaces as they battle tedium and uncertainty.

There has been trouble before. Six weeks
ago a 25-year-old refugee started a riot when
he ripped pages from a Koran and threw them
into a toilet in a centre in Suhl, central
Germany, according to police. The ensuing
violence left six police and 11 refugees
injured. Police this week, after viewing video
footage of the altercation, arrested 15 sus-
pects on charges including attempted
manslaughter.

Germany’s police union Tuesday called for
refugees to be separated by religion-especial-
ly between Christians and Muslims-and by
country of origin, to minimize the potential for
conflict. Groups banding together by ethnici-
ty, creed or clan were “attacking each other
with knives and homemade weapons,” said
union chief Rainer Wendt, calling for special
protection for Christians, women and minors. 

Critics argued segregating migrants sends
the wrong signal as Germany seeks to inte-
grate them into a pluralistic society, and that
portraying refugee centers as powder kegs
fed the arguments of far-right agitators.
Islamic Studies expert Lamya Kaddor said
mediators could help defuse simmering con-
flicts and rejected the idea that an “explosive
mix” had been brewing as the “populist chat-
ter” of xenophobes. Most mainstream politi-
cians agreed with her, and Interior Minister
Thomas de Maiziere later shot down the seg-
regation idea as “almost impossible right now
in practical terms”.

‘Everyday stress’ 
One of Germany’s new refugee centers is

the former town hall of Berlin’s Wilmersdorf
district, an ivy covered Nazi-era building that
houses 850 refugees, most of them men from
war-torn Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan. Burly
security guards stood outside this week,
checking the IDs of anyone walking in or out,
next to a sign reading “no photography”.

“People really don’t want to be pho-
tographed,” said the camp’s deputy director
Gerd Schickerling of the charity Workers’
Samaritan Federation.  “They may have fled
the Islamic State and fear those people are
watching them in Berlin too.” In the courtyard,
laundry hung from the windows of offices-
turned-bedrooms, children played football
and men stood idly, smoking cigarettes and
killing time. In the foyer, dozens crowded a
stand of the city’s migrant office seeking, with
the help of Arabic translators, health service
cards, monthly cash payments, political asy-
lum, residency and work permits.

Looking on from a distance, dejected,
stood three Africans, who said they had wait-
ed for weeks in vain as Syrian refugees got
fast-tracked. “African people, no. No paper,
nothing-only eat, sleep, everyday stress,” said
Bamba Jaiteh, 19, of Guinea Bissau, in halting
English. “Arab people, Syria people-one week,
two weeks, their papers are finished. African
people, no. I don’t know why,” he added,
straining to contain his frustration.

‘Damned to wait’ 
The camp is run by about a dozen charity

staff and 1,700 volunteers who rotate shifts to
distribute donations, run medical and coun-
seling services and teach literacy and German.
But despite their remarkable effort, other
migrants too said they were frustrated. “It’s
crowded, the food is no good, I want to leave,”
said Mohammed Uzer, 15, who told AFP he
fled Pakistan after the Taliban killed his father.

“You don’t know who’ll come into your
room. My friend lost his mobile phone, his
clothes and 100 Euros ($112). And there’s a
Syrian, not a good guy, who’s always fighting,
with words. I don’t understand, he speaks
Arabic.” Dr Jessica Karagoel of immigration
consultancy FaZIT said tensions tend to wors-
en with “crowded conditions, lack of privacy
and the fact people from different countries
often can’t communicate”.

A study by her centre had found that “con-
flicts are more likely where many people have
to share one bathroom or one shower”. “The
extra stress comes from having to wait in a
foreign country, with little influence over the
process, a loss of control, no idea about how
long it will take and what the outcome will
be.” Schickerling said that “considering what
they’re up against, being ‘damned to wait’, I
take my hat off to these people for staying so
peaceful”. He said his centre had seen no vio-
lence at all, and that he saw no need for segre-
gation. “Germany is open to all religions, and
that’s something we need to share and live,”
he said. “We want to show that we’re all in the
same boat.” — AFP 

Tempers rise in Germany’s 

crowded refugee centers

UNITED NATIONS: The war in Syria and
Europe’s migration crisis take center stage at
the United Nations yesterday as world leaders
work to overcome deep divisions over how to
confront the turmoil. Russia presides over a
special Security Council meeting on countering
terrorist threats that is bound to throw up
sharp difference of views between Moscow and
Washington over the crisis in Syria.

UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon sepa-
rately hosts a meeting aimed at agreeing on a
global response to the exodus of hundreds of
thousands of migrants to Europe, many of
whom have fled the war in Syria. The UN chief
opened the General Assembly this week with a
call to Europe “to do more” to ensure migrants
are treated with dignity as countries shut down
borders and police use water cannons to push
back refugees.

“We should not be building fences or walls,

but above all we must look at root causes, in
countries of origin,” said Ban. At the Security
Council, Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov
will chair a debate on terrorist threats amid
intense diplomacy over reaching a political
solution to the four-year war in Syria. Russia will
propose a UN Security Council resolution on
combating terror groups during the meeting,
Deputy Foreign Minister Mikhail Bogdanov was
quoted as saying by the RIA Novosti news
agency.

This year’s UN debate kicked off with a pub-
lic clash between President Barack Obama and
Kremlin leader Vladimir Putin over fighting the
Islamic State group and the future of President
Bashar al-Assad. At a US-led counter-terrorism
summit on Tuesday, Obama bluntly declared
that defeating IS jihadists in Syria “requires a
new leader,” pressing demands for Assad to
step down. A key ally of Syria, Putin used his UN

speech to call for a broad coalition against IS
that would include Syria’s army.

Global response
Europe’s worst migration crisis since World

War II looms large over this year’s gathering as
international efforts to end the war in Syria are
in disarray. On the eve of the migration talks,
Hungary urged the United Nations to set global
quotas on accepting migrants, saying it was
unfair for Europe to take so many refugees flee-
ing Syria.

“We suggest that all major players should
bear some burden. We should introduce some
world quotas,” Hungarian Foreign Minister
Peter Szijjarto told reporters. “Europe is not in a
shape to accept hundreds of thousands or even
millions of economic migrants,” Szijjarto said.
Almost 300,000 migrants have entered
Hungary this year. —AFP

BEIJING: Seven people were killed yesterday
when 15 letter bombs exploded in southern
China, state media said, with blasts reported in
multiple locations including government offices.
Police described the blasts, which injured 51
people on the eve of China’s national day, as a
“criminal case”, ruling out a “terrorist act”. They
said a 33-year-old local suspect had been identi-
fied but gave no immediate motive and were
seeking his arrest. The explosions occurred in at
least 13 locations in the rural county of Liucheng
in the Guangxi region, the Nanguo Morning
News, a local newspaper, cited police as saying.

They included a prison, a government office
and a shopping centre, it said. Pictures posted
online, which could not be verified, showed por-
tions of six-storey buildings gutted and col-
lapsed, and streets littered with glass, bricks and
other debris. Other photos showed overturned
cars, victims bandaged and laid on makeshift
stretchers and plumes of grey smoke rising

above a residential district. The explosives were
apparently placed in express delivery packages,
the official Xinhua news agency said. “The public
security department has quickly started to work
and has already determined it was a criminal
case,” it quoted Liucheng police as saying. A “pre-
liminary suspect” was named as M Wei, aged 33
and living in the town of Dapu in the county.

“Currently, public security organizations are
sparing no efforts to carry out investigation
work,” it added. Liucheng County is under the
administration of the city of Liuzhou.  In recent
years several disgruntled Chinese citizens have
bombed local government offices and public
places to try to draw attention to their griev-
ances. In 2013 a man set off a series of home-
made bombs packed with ball-bearings outside
a provincial government headquarters in north-
ern China, k ill ing at least one person and
wounding eight. Xinhua said at the time he
sought to “take revenge on society”. —AFP

Seven killed by multiple

letter blasts in China

GUANGXI PROVINCE: Investigators check the site of a series of blasts at a damaged building in
Liucheng county in Liuzhou. — AFP

Europe’s migrant crisis, under the UN spotlight


